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You choose which breads you'd like to order, 
and the days you'd like to pick them up 
(Wednesdays and/or Saturdays). 
Turn in your subscription form in person or 
over email, pre-pay for your loaves, and then 
pick them up at our bakery! Nice and easy.
 
The Details...
You can sign up and pre-pay week-by-week, 
or for the entire month. 
 
Weekly orders are due:
Sunday for Wednesday pick-up
Wednesday for Saturday pick-up
 
If you are unable to pick up your bread, 
we will bag it up and hold it for you until
the next day. Or you can email us and 
we will freeze your bread for up to TWO WEEKS.
After two weeks, any bread not picked up will be 
donated to a local organization.
 
There is no minimum - you can order 
one loaf of bread or several. You can choose 
any week you'd like, or sign up for the full month. 

Community Supported Bread Subscription
Handcrafted, freshly baked, locally sourced ingredients.

While some of our breads do contain yeast. most rely on 
a natural starter. Chris, our lead bread baker, has cared 
for this starter for 13 plus years! Using this starter gives 
our breads a wonderful depth of flavor and a nice 
chewy texture.
 
Our loaves of bread are offered whole, not sliced. Because
our crust is somewhat softer than some artisan breads,
loaves are easier for you to slice. And easier to chew! 
 
We use locally sourced ingredients as much as possible.
Local honey, dairy, flour, eggs - it's amazing the flavor 
achieved when you use fresh, local ingredients.

Key to Our Breads
DF=dairy free
EF=egg free             
NatS-made w/ natural starter
NoS-no refined sugar added

11819 NE Hwy 99, Suite C   Vancouver, WA 98686
dedasbakery.com     dedasbakery@gmail.com

For Monthly Supporters
If you need to skip a week for any reason, 
just let us know (48 hours in advance) and 
we will give you credit for your next order.
 
CSB supporters who sign up for the full month 
will receive one 'surprise' treat at 
some point during that month!
 

Subscribe to deda's CSB and enjoy 
handcrafted, freshly baked bread! 
Similar to a CSA (community supported 
agriculture), a CSB strengthens the 
relationship between a community and
its bakers. 
Subscribers can offer input on the current 
breads and influence future bread offerings. 
Monthly supporters receive complimentary 
goodies!
 
Read this brochure for information on
how our CSB works, which breads we
are currently offering, and how to sign up.
Look for the CSB Subscription Sign-up
to fill out and return to our bakery. 
Also available at dedasbakery.com
 
 
“Good bread is the most fundamentally 
satisfying of all foods; and good bread with 
fresh butter, the greatest of feasts.” 
― James Beard



OUR BREADSOUR BREADS

DAILY FICELLE
mini-baguette w/ nice depth of flavor,

thanks to a natural starter - chewy & soft
inside, softer crust. DF, EF, NoS

MULTIGRAIN
made w/ our 14 year old starter for a

complex flavor. W/ bulgur, millet, flax,
barley, sunflower seeds, and steel cut oats for

a chewy, slightly crunchy texture. DF, EF,
NatS, NoS

HONEY WHEAT PAN LOAF
made w/ white & whole wheat flours for a
tender crumb, local honey adds a touch of

sweetness. DF, EF, NoS

ENGLISH MUFFIN TOASTING BREAD
wonderful w/ just a hint of natural

sweetness, great chew – and of course, ideal
toasted w/ butter & preserves. EF

CHALLAH
enriched w/ egg (no dairy), this authentic

Jewish braided bread is wonderful to eat out
of hand – and amazing as French toast. 

Catherine says, "A warm Challah
roll=happiness!" DF

ENGLISH MUFFINS
Incredibly soft & pillowy texture. Only

available every other Saturday. DF, EF,
NoS

CHEDDAR ALE
made w/ locally brewed Ale & Sharp

Cheddar, this bread is wonderfully chewy
and flavorful. Makes a mean grilled cheese!

EF, NoS, NatS & Yeast

ROTATING BREADSROTATING BREADS
DELI RYE

made w/ caraway seeds throughout, our deli
rye is tangy, soft & perfect for sandwiches!

DF, EF

HONEY 9 GRAIN
Seven grains + a spot of local honey for a
slightly sweet, slightly chewy bread. EF,

NoS

PAIN DE MIE
our classic 'sandwich loaf', incredibly soft

and tender -great to toast, makes amazing
grilled cheese or melt!! EF, has yeast

EVERY WEDNESDAY*EVERY WEDNESDAY*

SATURDAY 1 - 13SATURDAY 1 - 13

SATURDAY 1 -20SATURDAY 1 -20

SATURDAY 1 -27SATURDAY 1 -27

Bread Pick-Up
Wednesdays - bread is ready for pick up 

between 10:30 am and 4 pm.
 

Saturdays - bread is ready for pick up 
between 10:00 am and 3 pm.

We will be closed January 1st through January 9th.
We will re-open on Wednesday, January 10th with our

new winter hours.
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday - 9 am to 4 pm

Saturday - 8:30 am to 3 pm
You can email your bread orders to dedasbakery@gmail.com!

JANUARY Bread Offerings
FICELLES - $2.00             PAIN DE MIE. - $4.50            
MULTIGRAIN - $5.50        HONEY WHEAT - $4.50                      
                                  

FICELLES - $2.00          CHEDDAR ALE - $5.50
DELI RYE - $4.50          
ENGLISH MUFFIN TOASTING BREAD - $4.50
CHALLAH - flavors, sizes & prices vary

FICELLES - $2.00            BARLEY ALE - $5.50             
HONEY 9 GRAIN - $4.50
ENGLISH MUFFIN TOASTING BREAD - $4.25
CHALLAH - flavors, sizes & prices vary

FICELLES - $2.00    CHEDDAR ALE - $5.50
RUSTIC COUNTRY LOAF - $4.50
ENGLISH MUFFINS  (pack of 4) - $5.50  
CHALLAH - flavors, sizes & prices vary


